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Investing in Anglican Leaders
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ALI
“Seven Spaces”
Prayer and Worship
“Come Let us worship and bow down, let us knee before the Lord our maker” – Psalm 95:6
We create healthy rhythms of prayer and worship. We create space for both personal and corporate
prayer and worship. We foster deepening intimacy with the living God.
Peer-to-Peer interaction
“Let us spur one another on to love and good deeds.” – Hebrews 10:24
Ministry is often done is closed systems. Time with others who are in the same ministry circumstances
proves to be helpful and encouraging as they share both challenges and best practices. Peers often learn
by both sharing what God is doing in their midst and hearing how He is moving in others.
Coaching/ Leadership Development
“But I think it necessary to send back to you Ephaphroditus” - Philippians 2: 25
We provide insight into healthy Biblical leadership development models. We create intentional times for
others to come along side you and coach you through issues around your own development as a leader.
Disequilibrium / Challenge
“I beat my body and make it my slave so after I have preached to others, I myself will not be
disqualified for the prize.”- I Corinthians 9:27
We create challenges/opportunities that get you out of your daily routines and challenge you mentality,
physically, and spiritually. This creates kairos moments to hear and experience the Lord in new ways and
to learn to trust Him.
Solitude/Silence
“Be still and know that I am God” – Psalm 46:10
We create times of solitude for reflection and silence with an expectation the as we quiet ourselves
before the Lord He desire to reveal himself. In solitude we hear the voices we have quieted in the
business of life.
Beauty/Recreation
“The heavens declare the glory of God; the earth showeth His handiwork.” - Psalm 19:1
To often we minimize the power of beauty and its restorative power. We put leaders in places of beauty
and serenity to give space for the Lord to recreate and refresh them. Beauty helps us get beyond
ourselves and deepens our calling.
Joy/Fun
“Rejoice in the Lord always. I will say it again, rejoice.” – Philippians 4:4
Ministry is supposed to be full of Joy. We create an atmosphere of light-hearted fun to help leaders
reengage their need for joy “and wonder in all God’s works.” Ministry is supposed to be full of Joy. We
create an atmosphere of lighthearted fun to help leaders reengage their need for joy“ and wonder in all
God’s works.” We think it is important to laugh, play, and enjoy the gift of life together.
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